
The answer to all your salad needs. 
This mix is fresh, tasty, and makes a 

perfect bed for entrées!

PETITE®
SEASON’S MIX™

This versatile blossom is grown year-round 
by Fresh Origins! Stuff and fry it or use it in 

a Spring salad!

EDIBLE FLOWERS
SQUASH BLOSSOM

Fresh and sweet pea taste for 
refreshing seafood, poultry, stir-fry 

and salads.

PETITE®
PEA GREEN™

Velvety flowers in every color of 
the rainbow. The possibilities are 

endless!

EDIBLE FLOWERS
PANSY

Unique flavors of citrus and earthy 
notes with a hint of mint! Add to 

noodle soups, stir fry, or pork!

Spice up your menu with this 
surprising micro and use it on 

sushi or seafood bites!

MICRO
WASABI™

MICRO
SHISO RED™

Top off your noodle soups, 
salads, and desserts with this 

minty microgreen.

MICRO
MINT

Level up the intensity with this 
flavorful, fragrant and fresh mix of 

15-20 different microgreens.

MICRO
INTENSITY MIX™

An assortment of microgreens topped 
with colorful edible flower petals that 

create a dramatic feel to any plate.

MICRO
CHEF’S BLEND™

Add fresh beet flavor and 
rich maroon colors to your 

next dish.

MICRO
BULL’S BLOOD™

Bright green leaves with intense 
celery flavor add freshness to 

entrees and even drinks!

MICRO
CELERY

A tiny, attractive herb boasting 
intense flavor. Perfect for Latin 

and Asian dishes.

MICRO
CILANTRO

Fresh Origins is America’s leading grower of Microgreens and Edible Flowers. Our mild climate 
here in sunny San Diego is perfect for growing high quality, healthy Microgreens and Edible 
Flowers. Our farming experts practice sustainable growing methods that allow for daily planting 
throughout the year to ensure consistent availability and a fresh harvest. We have an extensive 
variety of Microgreens, Shoots, Petite™Greens, Edible Flowers, Tiny Veggies™, and specialty items. 
Impress your guests with Fresh Origins Microgreens!

4oz:1448

4oz: 5206
4oz: 2892

4oz:3025

4oz: 3065

4oz:1456
4oz:1446

3oz: 3428

50ct:1072

4oz:1453

4oz:3285

This beautiful range of flowers 
make the perfect edible bouquet 

for any dish.

EDIBLE FLOWERS
PREMIUM ASSORTMENT

Spring has sprung in this colorful 
blend that has a flower for every 

dish or drink!

MICRO FLOWERS™
MICRO FLOWERS BLEND™

These adorable Violas have a 
neutral flavor, making them 

perfect for every pairing.

EDIBLE FLOWERS
VIOLA

Add some wow with this festive and 
colorful collection of edible flower 

petals. Make it dazzle!

EDIBLE FLOWERS
PREMIUM CONFETTI

100ct:4350

2oz:1063

3oz:1068

®

FRESHORIGINS.COM

NO1.a-SD.L-NO1.a

This microgreen tastes just like 
fresh arugula, making it the perfect 

addition to salads and steak.

MICRO
ARUGULA

Incredible aroma and flavor 
of fresh basil. Try on pastas, 

soups, and salad!

MICRO
BASIL ITALIAN

4oz:1443

4oz:3352

25ct:13291

50ct:6799

Fresh Origins
Microgreens & Edible Flowers

Exceptional Quality  •  Highest Food Safety  • Sustainably Grown


